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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to provide an accurate representation of the present condition of
the Carli Property as it relates to the easement language and restrictions as of the date of the
recording (February 14, 2006) of the Conservation Easement for the Carli Property. The
information and photographs provided herein represent the condition of the Carli Property as of
April 26, 2011. The Conservation Easement for the Carli Property is attached as Appendix A.

1.2 LOCATION
The Carli Property (property) is located in southern Sacramento County, California,
approximately one mile southwest of Grant Line Road, to the east of State Route 99 (Figure 1).
Deer Creek crosses through the northwestern end of the property and the Cosumnes River
borders the southeastern end (Figure 2). The easement property line on the northwestern end
extends approximately 250 feet beyond Deer Creek into a fallow field (Figure 2). There is a levee
located adjacent to Deer Creek, approximately 750 feet to the southeast from the northwestern
easement property line. A small field lies between Deer Creek and this levee. This small field is
isolated from the rest of the property, which consists of a large field that is bounded by the levee
adjacent to Deer Creek on the northwestern end and the levee adjacent to the Cosumnes River
on the southeastern end.

2. METHODS
A site visit to the Carli Property was conducted on April 26, 2011 by City of Elk Grove biologist,
Daniel Neal, to note features relevant to the easement agreement and to take reference
photos at designated photo points. On the day of the site visit, it was sunny and clear with an
outside temperature of approximately 70 degrees Fahrenheit (TWC 2011).
Photographs of the property were taken with a 14.6 megapixel Pentax K-7 digital camera
equipped with an 18-55mm zoom lens, five feet above the ground. Photo points from previous
years were used. Figure 2 shows the plotted locations of the photo points within the property. A
description of each photo station location and each scene photographed is included in
Appendix B. Photo reference numbers start with the number of a fixed photo station (e.g., P1,
P2), and are followed by a letter denoting the direction toward which the camera was pointed.
For example, photo P1-S is a photo taken at photo station 1 looking toward the south, and P1-N
is a photo taken from the same fixed location but looking toward the north. The geographic
coordinates and a brief locality description for each photo station are located in Appendix C.

3. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY AND EASEMENT
The property’s legal description is contained in Exhibit A of the Conservation Easement, which is
enclosed as Appendix A of this report. The Carli Property covered under the Conservation
Easement consists of a portion of assessor parcel number (APN) 134-0130-001-0000 and all of
APN 134-0130-018-0000, for a total of 150.21 acres. The property is composed of approximately
138 acres of leveled farmland, which is divided into two separate fields. The large field in the
center of the easement property is currently used for growing hay. The northwestern end of the
property contains a small field located between Deer Creek and its levee to the southeast
(Figure 2). This small field was used for growing corn in the past; it was fallow during the site visit.
The remainder of the property, which totals approximately 12 acres, contains portions of Deer
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Creek and the Cosumnes River in addition to the riparian habitats and levees that border these
waterways within the easement property boundary. The other characteristics of the property are
described below under Sections 3.6 Infrastructure and Buildings and 3.7 Conservation Features.

3.1 PURPOSE OF THE CONSERVATION EASEMENT
The multiple natural resource conservation purposes of the Conservation Easement are to
preserve and protect in perpetuity (a) the availability of the property for agriculture by
protecting the property from development pressure; (b) the conservation and habitat values of
the property as foraging and/or nesting habitat for Swainson’s hawks (Buteo swainsoni) and for
other wildlife essential for maintaining Swainson’s hawk habitat including the processes which
sustain that habitat; and (c) the open space character of the property which is an important
public benefit and is consistent with the availability of the property for wildlife habitat and
agricultural uses.

3.2 SURROUNDING PROPERTIES
Agricultural lands directly border the property to the north and south (Figure 2). To the northwest
of the property, beyond Deer Creek, and to the southeast of the property, beyond the
Cosumnes River, the property is surrounded by other agricultural lands, which are predominately
planted with row crops such as alfalfa and corn.

3.3 CURRENT AGRICULTURAL PRACTICES
Almost the entire property has been leveled and planted with field crops. As of the April 26, 2011
site visit, the western portion of the field within the property contained recently-mowed hay. Hay
that had yet to be cut was growing on the eastern side of the property. The small field in
between Deer Creek and its levee located on the northwestern end of the property was fallow.

3.4 CURRENT WATER USES
Due to the close proximity of the Cosumnes River and Deer Creek to the easement property,
water is available throughout the year. Historically, the fields were irrigated using water pumped
directly from the Cosumnes River. This practice was discontinued due to the frequent thefts of
the pump motor and associated parts (City of Elk Grove 2008, 2009, 2010). Currently the fields
are irrigated using on-site water well pumps. The existing location, size and use of the water
pumps on the property are consistent with the requirements of the Conservation Easement. The
Conservation Easement allows for the repair, maintenance, and rebuilding of existing wells and
for the establishment of new wells, as long as they support the allowable uses of the property.

3.5 INFRASTRUCTURE AND BUILDINGS
Residences and Other Buildings
There are no buildings on the property currently and there are no plans to construct any
buildings on the property. The Conservation Easement allows for a Building Envelope within a
two-acre area. In that Building Envelope, the landowner can build one single family residence as
well as other buildings associated with the operation of the farm. The property is consistent with
the requirements of the Conservation Easement.
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Fences and Roads
As in previous years, there was no fencing observed along any of the property’s boundaries as of
April 26, 2011. As mentioned previously, the Cosumnes River serves as natural property boundary
along the southeastern end of the property. A gravel road crosses through the northwestern end
of the property and runs along the top of the Deer Creek levee and then exits the property and
connects to Freeman Road to the northeast of the property (see photo P1-S; Appendix B). Another
gravel road runs along the top of the Cosumnes River levee along the southeastern end of the
property and connects to Freeman Road to the southeast of the property.
Unimproved interior dirt roads exist within the property for the purposes of farming activities. The
Conservation Easement allows for the repair and maintenance of existing roads to current levels
of improvement, as well as the creation of new unpaved roads that are reasonably necessary
for agricultural purposes and that do not substantially diminish or impair the open space
character, agricultural productivity, wildlife habitat or scenic qualities of the property. New
paved roads, as required by state law, are also permissible. The type, location and size of the
roads within the property as of April 26, 2011 site visit are similar to what has been reported in the
past (City of Elk Grove 2008, 2009, 2010). The property is consistent with the requirements of the
Conservation Easement for fences and roads.

Ditches and Canals
Currently, a few irrigation ditches exist within the property. The property's close proximity to Deer
Creek and the Cosumnes River facilitate its irrigation and drainage. The location and size of the
ditches and canals within the property are similar to what has been reported in the past (City of
Elk Grove 2008, 2009, 2010). The property is consistent with the requirements of the Conservation
Easement for ditches and canals.

3.6 CONSERVATION FEATURES
Creek/River and Riparian Areas
At the northwestern and southeastern ends of the property, there are waterways surrounded by
riparian habitat. Deer Creek crosses through the northwestern end of the property and the
Cosumnes River borders the southeastern end of the property. In total, there are approximately
12 acres of non-farmland within the property that contain portions of Deer Creek and the
Cosumnes River in addition to the riparian habitats and levees that border these waterways
within the property. These riparian corridors contain many native trees such as oaks (Quercus
spp.), willows (Salix spp.), and Fremont cottonwoods (Populus fremontii).
Numerous blue elderberry (Sambucus mexicana) shrubs were also observed in the riparian areas
within the property. The elderberry shrub is the host plant for the Valley elderberry longhorn
beetle (VELB; Desmocerus californicus dimorphus), which is listed as endangered under the
federal Endangered Species Act. The VELB is associated exclusively associated with the
elderberry shrub during its entire lifecycle; therefore, damage to and removal of elderberry
shrubs threatens the VELB’s existence. The elderberry shrubs that are present within the property
provide suitable habitat for the VELB.

Inferences Regarding Winter Role
The property is protected by levees from seasonal flooding events. There is no indication that
there is significant seasonal water on the site.
City of Elk Grove
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Uplands: Trees, Shrubs, Cropland, and Open Space
The large field within the property, which is farmed for hay, and the small field, which is currently
fallow, provide suitable foraging habitat for Swainson’s hawks. Low-lying crops enable the hawks
to spot and pursue prey items when flying over the property. The large and small fields have the
potential to support prey items for Swainson’s hawks, such as small rodents and grasshoppers.
Areas not used for growing crops include unimproved roads and road shoulders, and the
portions of the levees adjacent to Deer Creek and the Cosumnes River that cross through the
property. Roadsides and levees are thickly covered with weedy vegetation typical of the region,
including wild radish (Raphanus sp.), poison hemlock (Conium maculatum), mustards (mostly
Brassica nigra), milk-thistle (Silybum marianum) and grasses (e.g., Lolium multiflorum, Hordeum
murinum ssp. leporinum, Vulpia sp.).
Along the southern end of the property, there is a row of mature oak trees, which border the
southern edge. There are also several large trees located within the riparian corridors of Deer
Creek and the Cosumnes River, which were previously mentioned above under subheading
Creek/River and Riparian Areas, which may provide suitable nesting habitat for Swainson’s
hawks. At the time of the April 26, 2011 site visit, no stick nests were observed in the trees within
the property boundary.

4. CONCLUSIONS
4.1. ADHERENCE TO EASEMENT REQUIREMENTS
Review of the Conservation Easement (Appendix A) for the property revealed that the activities
and practices observed during the site visit on April 26, 2011 were permitted uses. No structures
have been built anywhere on the property. The farming practices (field/row crops) observed are
allowed under the Conservation Easement’s requirements.
Bird species observed within the property during the site visit include a red-tailed hawk (Buteo
jamaicensis), California quail (Callipepla californica), western meadowlark (Sturnella neglecta),
mourning dove (Zenaida macroura), western scrub-jay (Aphelocoma californica), wild turkey
(Meleagris gallopavo), and several small sparrows. California ground squirrels (Spermophilus
beecheyi) and a black-tailed jack rabbit (Lepus californicus) were also observed around the
Deer Creek levee road on the northwestern border of the property.

4.2. QUALITY OF SWAINSON’S HAWK FORAGING HABITAT WITHIN THE EASEMENT PROPERTY
The quality of Swainson’s hawk foraging habitat is relative to the crop types that are planted in
their foraging range. Generally, low-growing crops such as alfalfa, are better utilized by foraging
Swainson’s hawks as compared to tall-growing crops such as corn. Tall-growing row crops
prevent the hawk from effectively targeting its prey, which makes navigation when diving to
capture the prey very difficult to impossible.
Hay was the only crop observed within the property during the site visit on April 26, 2011. The
small field near the northwestern end of the property has, from time to time, been planted with
corn. At the time of the April 26, 2011 site visit, the small field was fallow. Both the large hay field
and the small fallow field provide suitable Swainson’s hawk foraging habitat within the property.
According to California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) California Natural Diversity Data
Base (CNDDB) records, there are 74 previously recorded occurrences of Swainson’s hawk within
Easement Monitoring Report
Carli Property
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a ten–mile radius of the property (CDFG 2011). Since numerous occurrences of Swainson’s hawk
have been previously recorded in the region, it is reasonable to assume that Swainson’s hawks
could nest in the general vicinity of the property or within the property along the riparian
corridors at the northwestern and southeastern ends. It is also reasonable to assume that
Swainson’s hawks could use the large hay field and the small fallow field within the property as
foraging habitat. Overall, the property appears to be of high value to Swainson’s hawk.
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APPENDIX B: DOCUMENTATION PHOTOS
P1-NW: Small fallow field near NW end of property.
Deer Creek vegetation in background.

P1-W: View of the small field within the property.
Deer Creek riparian vegetation is in the
background.

P2-S: Levee road near NW end of the property. P2-SE: Border of the property near the NW end of
Many oak trees and elderberry shrubs along road.
the easement. Large oak trees are located along
the border.

P3-N: View from eastern corner of the property
showing uncut hay and Cosumnes River riparian
corridor vegetation.

P3-N: View of the eastern edge of the property
showing large oak tree, Cosumnes River riparian
corridor, and uncut hay.
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P4-N: View of large hay field and oaks along
northwestern edge of property.

P4-NE: View of large hay field showing uncut hay
and ruderal vegetation on side of levy road.

P5-SE: View of recently mowed hay and large oak P5-E: View of recently mowed hay with Cosumnes
trees
on
northwestern
edge
of
property. River riparian corridor in background, and large oak
trees along northwestern edge of property.

P5-NE: View of large hay field with recently mowed
hay and Cosumnes River riparian corridor in the
distance.

P5-N: View of large hay field with recently mowed
hay, Deer Creek riparian corridor behind truck, and
Cosumnes River riparian corridor in the distance.
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APPENDIX C: PHOTO POINT COORDINATES AND LOCALITY NOTES
Photo
Point

UTM – E(m)

UTM – N(m)

Description

P1

647579.18

4251498.77

At NW end of the property, taken from the levee road
adjacent to Deer Creek.

P2

647605.22

4251471.14

At NW end of the property near the NW corner of the large
field within the property.

P3

648662.62

4250757.59

Near the SE end of the property, (approximately 200 feet to
the north) on the outside of the property boundary adjacent
to the Cosumnes River.

P4

648517.37

4250384.36

At the SE end of the property, adjacent to the row of oak
trees along the property’s southern edge boundary.

P5

647463.35

4251963.31

At the NW end of the property, adjacent to the row of oak
trees along the property’s southern edge boundary, taken
from the Deer Creek levee road.
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